INTRODUCTION

Rhythms and time patterns
Biological rhythms generally demonstrate a wide spectrum of recurrent cycles, which form all sorts of distinct patterns: from single peaks such as corticosteroid secretion in the early morning (Moore-Ede et al., 1983) to rectangular on/off phenomena like our most obvious daily rhythm of sleep and wakefulness. Although these cycles maintain a state of temporal relationship in the individual, the internal state of a particular variable is a far from stable equilibrium. Complex pattern formation (superimposed oscillations) requires interactive structures (interactions of activation and inhibition) between the system components. With a view to optimal coordination organisms have made use of oscillatory timing systems, e.g for signal transmission (action potentials, pulsatile hormone release), for motoric or transport mechanisms (body movement, breathing) and for "clock" functions. In mammals, the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) were identified as the principal "biological clock", which are located in the anterior hypothalamic area and consist of neuronal pacemaker tissue (Moore and Lenn, 1972, Moore 1973 ). This neuronal tissue exhibits endogenous rhythmicity (capable of selfsustaining oscillations) (Schwartz, 1991) , while genetic control is involved in determining specific properties of the interactive structures of the oscillatory timing system (Ralph and Menaker, 1988, Vitaterna et al., 1994) . A particular property is entrainability (coupling of a self-sustained oscillation to a zeitgeber [forcing oscillation]), which results either in both oscillations having the same frequency (synchronisation) or frequencies that are integral multiples (frequency-demultiplication), (Aschoff, 1965) . This ability allows optimal adaptation of the organism to periodic changes in the environment. According to the periodicities that exist in the environment biological rhythms are divided into circadian rhythms (oscillations of approximately 24 hours, derived from day-night changes), annual rhythms (derived from 12 months a year), tidal and lunar rhythms (derived from the orbit of the moon). Cycles of a period length shorter than 20 hours are called ultradian rhythms (e.g. food-intake). Organisms do not passively follow the environmental changes. Instead, the opposite takes place: the SCN actively produce circadian rhythmicity endogenously, which synchronises with the environment when exposed to specific signals (zeitgeber or time cues). Zeitgeber are not only responsible for the entrainment of the organism's biological rhythms with the environment but also ensure internal synchronisation of physiological variables (neurological, hormonal and metabolic factors) transmitted through the SCN (Hastings, 1997, Haus and Touitou, 1997) . As a result, the timing system exerts potent influences on human behaviour.
Non-photic entrainment and human social behaviour
A multitude of forced rhythms have been described as being circadian, whose maxima and minima map to phases of day and night. Notable examples include the activity-rest rhythm, body temperature rhythm, and rhythms in cortisol (Weitzman et al., 1975) and melatonin (Arendt, 1997) . As the most prominent zeitgeber for circadian rhythmicity light mainly entrains the activity-rest rhythm but the circadian system is also very sensitive to social zeitgebers. Human behaviour is largely directed by social zeitgebers (defined as family life or interpersonal relationships, work or school, weekdays andends) and therefore internal clock time of the subject can be affected by interaction with the partner and children. Social contacts that commonly involve arousal of the subjects can shift the clock in individuals studied in both experimental or natural settings (Aschoff et al., 1971 , Ehlers et al., 1988 . Even an arousal that has no direct effect on the timing system is able to activate serotonergic cells of the raphe nuclei, which have an input to the SCN (Jacobs and Azmitia, 1992) . If social interactions induce a direct action, e.g. wakefulness from sleep, this exerts a masking effect (immediate temporary synchronisation, opposite to a permanent phase-shifting effect, [Waterhouse and Minors, 1988] ). But if this interaction is applied regularly it may alter the timing of wakefulness in the long term. During infant development, mother-infant interaction can exert an exogenous force on the circadian system, whose functioning matures during the postnatal period.
Characterisation of activity-rest time patterns among family members and families with a different cultural background (e.g. industrialised vs. traditional cultures) reveal insights into the influence of social zeitgebers. In a young family there is a particularly tight bonding between the infant and the mother that makes it ideal to diagnose pattern changes for both subjects. Activity-rest patterns of young infants differ greatly from those of their parents. Time patterns of both parents are adapted to the diurnal life dominated by more or less stable circadian rhythms. In contrast, activityrest patterns of young infants are divided into many short phases of rest and activity that can interfere with the well-established diurnal pattern of their parents. Recurrent behavioural patterns may have considerable impact as modulators on infant entrainment and development. A priority to assess nonphotic zeitgeber functions in natural settings is the ability to collect activity information for extended periods. Continuous and accurate data of activity are useful to detect modulatory influences between family members, which may denote deviations from regular patterns. To date, activity monitoring using actigraphy allows non-supervised continuous recordings of an individual's activity-rest time pattern by measuring arm or leg movements across many days and nights. Long-term measurements form the basis on which time patterns can be analysed for their alterations in the pattern formation, their cyclicity and sleep-related parameters such as sleep interruptions, going-to-bed time and get-up time. When non-photic zeitgeber functions during ontogeny are questioned, it is of particular interest to investigate the time course of the infant's adaptation to his/her environment, and thereby, how activity patterns of parents and infants agree or disagree with each other. This chapter addresses the application of actigraphy and time series analysis, giving particular attention to parallel recordings of father, mother and infant and to aspects related to corresponding activity timing, entrainment, ultradian and circadian rhythms, and adds examples of intercultural comparison. Since biological rhythmicity and parent-infant synchronisation is central to the timing of wakefulness in infants, actigraphic time series provide a tool for the evaluation of cyclic response patterns among family members. This will become increasingly important in the choice of criteria concerning what is normal and problematic behaviour in infants.
Actigraphic time series -the search for patterns and cycles
Actigraphy is a non-invasive method of recording time patterns of activity and rest in different age groups, including pre-term and full-term neonates, infants, children, adults and the elderly. There are several strategies to monitor activity: sleep logs, sensitive mattress, pad sensor, actigraphy and videography. The search for activity-rest cycles in newborn infants using actigraphy began about 85 years ago. Szymanski (1918) invented a free-swinging crib, whose oscillations, derived from the infant's movements, were marked directly on a rotating cylinder with a period of 24 hours. Recent experiments using sensitive mattresses or pad sensors to monitor activity have to deal with the same problems that Szymanski faced: (a) the apparatuses are fixed and the recorded periods are therefore restricted to the time when the infant is in bed and social or caretaking periods (cuddling, nursing/feeding) are left out, and (b) recording techniques inhibit longitudinal long-term measurements. In addition to these approaches, activity-rest cycles were recorded by using observation protocols, which allow the identification of rhythms and phase shifts. Long-term observations of the sleep-wake process in infants from birth to six months using sleep logs showed that this type of monitoring produces largely spaced recordings, which depend heavily on an individual's accuracy. This unsatisfactory situation was dramatically improved by the flexible actigraphic approach used in recent years. This approach was opened by the invention of actigraphic monitors (actometers or actigraphs), which resemble wrist-watches. The great advantage of using small actometers lies in their independency from a certain place or clinical setting and their ability to be worn continuously over many days, weeks and months. Actometers, therefore, are equally wellsuited for measurements at the subjects' home, in rural and urban regions and in industrialised and traditional cultures (Figure 1 ). As a result of 10 years of human studies in biological rhythm research, it became clear that environmental conditions affect the daily rhythm of activity and rest in man. Hospitals and sleep laboratories are necessary institutions of a modern health care service but measurements may capture side effects in response to the unfamiliar environment for the patient. Continuous monitoring of activity and physiological functions being made at home under real living conditions ensures physiological accuracy and makes it possible to investigate the influence of social time cues and other parent-infant behaviour on entrainment, in particular during postnatal development in infants.
Actigraphy meets an increasing demand to quantify patterns of sleep, arousal and awakening in a long-term approach. Mullaney et al. (1980) demonstrated that sleep and wakefulness could be estimated using wrist movements detected by actigraphy. 85.3% agreement between movements registered on infants' legs through actigraphs and wakefulness measured by polysomnograph was found by Sadeh et al. (1991) . Progress in actigraphic modalities led to diverse systems of monitors with differences in motion sensor, directional sensitivity, filter settings and modalities of quantification algorithms (Jean-Louis et al., 2001 , Van Someren et al., 1996 . Among different activity monitors reliable sleep estimates relative to polysomnographic estimates could be found with correlations of 0.79 to 0.94 for sleep duration and 0.55 to 0.87 for sleep efficiency (Jean-Louis et al., 2001 ). This means, activity-rest behaviour is not always identical with sleep-wake behaviour. When using actigraphy, the actometer actually measures exactly whether a subject is moving or not and it does not measure wakefulness and sleep. It cannot distinguish between sleep and calm activities like dozing or reading. To overcome this problem it is advisable to let people always keep a diary of their activities.
In particular the different features of polysomnography and actigraphy enable them to complement each other in a series of analyses, e.i. the endogenous ultradian rhythm during sleep and the circadian rhyhtm in activity and rest. Activity monitors are equipped with a piezoelectric sensor that detects the acceleration of a movement and its output is quantified by using a series of linked algorithms. Activity counts acquired at equidistant intervals of a preset length are stored in the actometer's memory, which is read out by a computer after completion of the recording. From the continuous record of people's movements one needs to extract phases of rest and activity. This is achieved through mathematical algorithms which can search digital time series for subtle but critical signal content. For many analyses, essential requirements are equally spaced data points and no missing data. To avoid false results caused by incorrect data sequences, e.g. zero values produced when taking the actometer off while having a shower, these incorrect values have to be edited with an adequate sequence of activity values, which should be taken from the same person. Given that these purification criteria have been met, various time series analysis can be applied, including spectral analysis, maximum entropy spectrum, various periodogram analyses, auto-correlation, crosscorrelation etc.. Spectral analysis seeks to identify hidden periodicities in the data. This is particularly useful to determine ultradian rhythms that commonly exist in activity patterns of infants. Results of spectral analysis are displayed as spectral density distribution ( Figure 6 , lower panel). The spectral density distribution indicates the amount of variance attributable to various cycle frequencies. Timeordered relationships of paired time series, such as mother-infant, father-infant and mother-father, can be detected using cross-correlation analysis. This analytical approach examines, whether both series are synchronised (simultaneous activity) or whether one time series starts before another time series (desynchronous activity, e.g. the infant's activity starts before the activity of mother).
Patterns and cycles during and after pregnancy
During the third trimester, awakenings after sleep onset are reported to disrupt the habitual sleep behaviour of pregnant women (Brunner et al., 1994) . We have made a longitudinal analysis of the activity-rest behaviour in 12 couples from late pregnancy until birth, and continued with the same couples and their infants from the third postnatal day until four months after birth (Wulff and Siegmund, 2000) . Activity plots reveal that pregnant women clearly show significantly more activity at night than non-pregnant women. Contrary to expectations, this does not result in a longer nocturnal rest phase compared with their partners or non-pregnant women but onsets of nocturnal rest and onsets of daytime activity are often shifted and subsequently resetted, which explains transient period lengthening and shortening seen in the circadian range during late pregnancy. Guilleminault et al. (2000) studied sleep architecture, respiratory patterns and the 24-hour blood pressure profile of women in which pregnancy was associated with chronic snoring. He found that at six months prenatal chronic snorers showed an increase in respiratory effort and a higher blood pressure, as compared to pregnant women with normal breathing patterns. There was no significant difference in mean total sleep time and total number of arousals between the two pregnant groups and the observed abnormal respiratory patterns were restricted to the period of pregnancy. In our study, the partners of pregnant women exhibit activity-rest patterns that are clearly structured into blocks of sustained rest at night and activity by day. When the child is born, the average day-to-night ratio of activity decreases and disruptions and dislocations of the nocturnal rest phase are observed in both parents, albeit that this is most marked in the mothers. The fathers' level of activity at night is increased during the first three weeks after birth when compared with the period before birth. Fluctuations of the circadian period length from prenatal to postnatal can be seen in a few cases. However, there is no postnatal-related reduction in the amplitude of the overt circadian activity-rest rhythm in the fathers as is evident in the mothers ( Figure 6C , B respectively, lower panel).
Newborn infants show marked interindividual differences in their activity-rest patterns (Fukuda and Ishihara, 1997 , Löhr and Siegmund, 1999 , Shimada et al, 1999 . It emerged that different types of entraining patterns exist, which can be modulated by external time cues. Activity-rest data obtained from newborn infants who were fed on demand, can be described in terms of a pattern as monophasic, biphasic, polyphasic and in the frequency domain as ultradian, circadian, entrained or free-running. Monophasic and biphasic patterns can either be entrained (Figure 2 A, B; cycles in phase with the environment) or free-running (cycles phase-shifting with respect to the 24h-time scale), while monophasic is considered as circadian rhythm and biphasic as 12h-rhythm. Polyphasic patterns are characterised by short phases of activity and rest throughout day and night which exhibit considerable periodicities in the ultradian frequency domain (Figure 2 C, D) . Infants with highly regular, non free-running patterns during early development were perceived as more predictable than those with irregular polyphasic patterns, reported by the mothers during the interview after the recordings. During the later course of development, by three months after birth, two different trends become apparent according to the distribution of the nocturnal rest phase: some infants show a late onset of nocturnal rest (see Figure 2B ) that is related to the tendency to prolong the circadian frequency length, while other infants show an early onset (see Figure 2A , C, D) and a circadian frequency length of exactly 24h. Infants whose onset of nocturnal rest started late have a shorter main sleep span than infants with an early onset. This significant difference of nocturnal rest period leads to the concept of "short-sleepers" and "long-sleepers" due to sleep organisation and innate circadian oscillation. Intra-individual stability of sleep duration is reported to be in part influenced by genetic factors (Benoit, 1984) . Interindividual differences in the duration of sleep and wakefulness and in their phase correlation to the environment could be found for industrialised and traditional cultures (Siegmund et al., 1998) .
Immediately after birth, infants start to adjust sleep to a circadian activity-rest rhythm, a process which has not explained. The observation of fluctuations in interfeeding intervals of newborn infants on self-demand schedule and in attention during wakefulness in adults (Kleitman,1982 and references therein) lead to the assumption that, in addition to the circadian rhythm, another rhythm with a shorter period length should exist. Long before the discovery of the non-REM/REM cycle during sleep (REMs, rapid eye movements), Kleitman therefore proposed the concept of a basic rest/activity cycle (BRAC) with intervals between 45 and 90 minutes. The discovery of the endogenous ultradian rhythm of nonREM/REM sleep cycles with period lengths of 90 to 100 minutes in adults confirm this concept -as far as sleep is concerned. The exact nature of the pathways combining both ultradian sleep cycles and the circadian rest-activity rhythm has yet to be analysed (Novak et al., 2000) . The infants' early fluctuations of sleep-wakefulness and feeding rhythm has a strong impact on the mothers. For instance, activity at night is significantly reinforced after birth and coincides with that of their infants' activity (Wulff and Siegmund, 2000) . An immediate alteration in circadian rhythmicity is evident in all mothers, expressed in a lowered circadian amplitude during the first four weeks after birth ( Figure 6B , lower panel). Physical contact between mother and infant is likely to force activity phases. This could be demonstrated in postnatal frequency spectra of mothers and infants, who always have some ultradian components in common. In a few mother-infant pairs, both subjects show a circadian frequency with the same cycle length that can be prolonged by up to 25 hours. This circadian lengthening may be unusual under naturally synchronising environmental conditions but would be possible in mother-infant pairs, because infants are out of phase with the 24-hour day (Wulff et al., in press.) . Close social and physical contact may couple the mother to her infant. Pinilla and Birch (1993) showed experimentally that parents, as the closest social interaction partner of the infant, are able to actively shape their infants' patterns of nocturnal rest during the early postnatal period. Mothers, who were instructed to stretch nightly feeding intervals and to maximise the differences between day and night (e.g. level of noise, light) in order to break the association between awakening at night and being fed, facilitated long sustaining nocturnal rest phases in infants. Because analysis was based on dietary-activity diaries kept by the mothers, assessment of nocturnal activity-rest patterns is of limited accuracy, since we observed through actigraphic monitoring that infants of industrialised and traditional cultures are still active during the night without being fed and without waking up the parents (Siegmund et al., 1996) . Motor activity and awakenings during the nocturnal rest phase when we usually sleep arise from periodic endogenous activation of the brain (Hobson, 1990) . Entrainment in the feeding habit as shown by Pinilla and Birch (1993) or in demand for food at night by three months as illustrated in Figure 2A establishes independently of the activityrest pattern.
Cross-correlations of time series
Cross-correlations maintain the temporal order of time series data (termed time-domain approach, Gottman, 1981) . This analytical method was used in our study to uncover corresponding activity patterns of parents and infants collected under home conditions. Parallel actigraphic time series of father, mother and infant starting with the same day and at the same time are ideal to detect simultaneous activity among them. In order to test who initiates the activity epochs an assumed reaction time of one minute seems acceptable. A one-minute activity logging interval or shorter is therefore preferred during data collection. Figure 3 represents a detail out of a long series of data analyses. It illustrates original activity data of infant, mother and father that are single-plotted across three consecutive days and arranged beneath each other (left panel). Single plotted actograms consisting of 3 days derived from parallel recordings of a representative family living in Berlin, Germany: C= child, M= mother, F= father (left panel). For easy viewing the nocturnal time actograms were timed from 18.00 to 18.00. Cross-correlations were performed for selected times (shaded areas above actograms= infant's nocturnal rest phase) derived from these actigraphic data (right panel). Pairs of cross-correlation: MC= mother-infant, FC= fatherinfant, MF= mother-father. See text for detailed explanation.
This allows the data for corresponding patterns to be inspected, e.g. events of bed time, get-up time or similar activity epochs between family members. To quantify corresponding activity patterns between all family members, only periods during which all family members are at home and, in principle, able to interact should be included. This can be done by extracting phases from the original data, which must be of same length among each pair. For instance, phase length may be restricted to the infant's nocturnal rest phase (shaded area). From this data, the cross-correlation coefficient can be calculated, which is a measure for the level of simultaneous movements in case of zero time shift between two paired time series. The diagrams (right panel) show cross-correlations analysed separately for each night from the activity data on the left. Each bar shows the correlation of a particular pair of time series at zero time shift, e.g. mother-child (MC). During the first night, simultaneous activity is high only between mother and infant but absent in relation to the father. During the third night, however, the mother had a similarly high correlation with both infant and father. From these examples, one can recognise the high day-to-day variation of concurrent activity between family members. Results on which we will focus here come from this type of analysis on a large scale . It could be shown that simultaneous activity between the partners increased markedly from prenatal to postnatal and remained high throughout a four month period (Figure 4) . Analyses are restricted to the infants' nocturnal rest phases that includes time during the evening, night and foremoon and are based on recordings two weeks before birth (between 37th and 41st gestational week) and three series of 21 days each after birth. Note the increase in corresponding parental activity from prenatal to postnatal, the high level between mother and infant during the second month after birth and the overall low level between father and infant.
During the first three weeks after birth the mother had a similarly strong correlation with the time patterns of the infant as with the father suggesting a direct involvement of the father by social interaction, who synchronised his get-up times and bed times with those of the mother. However, the level of simultaneous activity shared by mother and infant was always significantly higher than between father and infant. Detailed analysis of the phase relationship (lag relationship) 3 of paired time series of mother and infant revealed that cross-correlations can reflect the development of mono-, bior polyphasic time patterns in the infant. Infants with a regular diurnal (mono-, or biphasic) activityrest pattern from birth (see Figure 2A , B) engaged in a high degree of simultaneous activity with their mothers. Concomittantly, mother and infant were in phase with each other soon after birth. In contrast, almost all infants with an initially polyphasic pattern correlated at a comparatively low level with their mothers during the first three weeks of life. This shows that mother and infant were not fully synchronised immediately after birth but needed time to adapt. The process of adaptation reached its peak around two months after birth (see Figure 4) . By that time, different strategies could be found among these mother-infant pairs. Some mother-infant pairs increased the level of simultaneous activity with the mother partly leading the infant's activity and thereby probably entraining the infant. These infants achieved a diurnal pattern very quickly after seven weeks of life ( Figure 2C ). Other mother-infant pairs continued with the low level of simultaneous activity that was associated with the infant leading the mother's activity while the mother responded to the infant. These infants kept a polyphasic pattern beyond seven weeks of life ( Figure 2D ). During the further course of development, all infants expressed a circadian rhythm. Since the analysis window in cross correlation was set to the infants' nocturnal rest phase, the low correlation level at three months between mother and infant reflects different phase positions due to the earlier bed time of the infant in most families when compared with the parental bed times.
Apart from these patterns there is evidence that some infants have a chaotic time pattern at birth, which was reported by one of our families. It could be confirmed through actigraphic monitoring and indirectly deduced from cross-correlations that revealed almost no simultaneous activity between mother and infant after birth ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 . Mean cross-correlation values of a family with an infant having a chaotic activity pattern during the first three weeks after birth but which rapidly entrains during the further time course. Analyses are restricted to the infant's nocturnal rest phases that includes time during the evening, night and foremoon. Note the low correlation level between mother and infant in the first three weeks after birth and the marked increase from that time until the second month, which continued to the fourth month. At this time correlation level between father and infant is also high. This difficult period was followed by a rapid emergence of a diurnal pattern in the infant that coincided with a remarkable increase in simultaneous activity between mother and infant. The beneficial effect of a strong synchronisation between mother's and infant's activity extended beyond the third month after birth.
An intercultural approach to zeitgeber influences during infancy
As mentioned above, periodicities in mother-infant relationships seem to tune to each other. In humans, social interaction can be an important stimulus to change rhythmic behaviour and so it provides a potentially important time cue to mutual mother-infant synchronisation. For example, during establishment of a mother-infant bond when the child is born, the mother exhibits phase shifts in activity with desynchronisation up to a forced 25-hour rhythm in activity. The infant's early activity-rest pattern, which predominantly expresses ultradian rhythms masks the mother's rhythm, although she bears a predominant diurnal activity. In view of mother-infant attachment and the infant's adaptive capacities (Grossmann et al., 1999, Grossmann and Grossmann, 2000 ) the mother's close proximity to the infant may change the infant's spontaneously timed activity into a diurnal activity pattern, thus giving rise to overt circadian cycles. The presence of weak circadian cycles and the same 25-hour frequency detected concurrently with the mother support such a role ( Figure 6A, B) . This high concordance in periodic alteration could only be found in newborn infants and their mothers until two months after birth. The fathers, who slept in the same room and thereby close to mother and infant, never exhibited a prolonged circadian frequency in accord with their infant ( Figure 6C ). Figure 6 . Double plotted actograms consisting of 21 days each derived from parallel recordings of one representative family. Abscissa: clock time, Ordinate: days of measurements starting with the 3rd day after birth (upper panel). Note the polyphasic pattern in the infant (A) and the corresponding activity epochs in the mother (B). Power spectra (fast Fourier transformation) in semi-logarithmic presentation of activity data from the same family: intensity (amplitude) over frequency (per hour) (lower panel). Analyses include 11,4 consecutive days, starting with the 4th day after birth. Corresponding periods in bold print. Arrows point to circadian periods. Note corresponding periods of mother and infant and the lower circadian amplitude in the mother compared with the father.
These findings were obtained from families living in Berlin, Germany, which were adapted to western industrialised culture. Interestingly, similar results were found for families, who live on the Trobriand Islands (Papua New Guinea) (Siegmund et al., 1994) . The families were adapted to a traditional culture and lived in a village, Tauwema, in which the houses had no electric light, radio or watches. Actigraphic 7-day recordings, analysed for the spectral composition of individuals, showed a corresponding 25-hour component of the rest-activity rhythm between a mother and her two months old infant. Again, the father, although sleeping in close proximity to the infant, did not show any influence on his rest-activity rhythm. When the activity-rest patterns of these two families were crosscorrelated for the entire length of three consecutive days (72 hours), corresponding patterns of both families were stronger between mother and infant when compared with the father. However, differences between the families exist regarding parental activity. In Tauwema, correlation was strongest between mother and infant, while in Berlin correlation was strongest between parents .
The existence of corresponding activity patterns, including ultradian cycles and the simultaneous adjustment of the circadian cycle length among mother-infant pairs of industrialised and traditional cultures suggests that the entrainment of biological rhythms during early infancy is a general chronobiological phenomenon. From the perspective of the mother, she mediates -through mutual commuting -her diurnal daily rhythm to her infant, who depends on zeitgeber signals in order to adapt adequately to his/her environment. From the perspective of the infant, he/she perceives the mother's strong daily rhythm -entraining signal -which "manipulates" independent overt ultradian cycles to cluster diurnally. Given that mother-infant synchronisation occurs across cultural borders it is likely to be a universal behaviour in humans that has been tuned through a long evolutionary adaptation process (Eibl-Eibesfeld, 1995) .
Application of actigraphy in maternal infant care
Since there is potential evidence that the circadian timing system develops prenatally (Reppert et al., 1988 , Rivkees, 1997 chronobiological rhythm research becomes increasingly important in neonatal care. Rhythmicity is a property of regulatory mechanisms from which the resonance frequency plays an important role: the cycle length of a variable, e.g. activity, and its actual states, such as the time being "moving" or "immobile". Difficulties appear in determining the mean value (base-line level) for a periodic function that arises from overlapping (superimposed) oscillations through environmental influences and the organism's internal state itself (noise). In infants, age-related rapid changes in the rest-acivity distribution across day and night make it even more difficult, maybe impossible, to disentangle base-line levels (normative values) and abnormal values (see Figure 2 ). For instance, the emergence of a detectable circadian frequency in activity is delayed in healthy pre-term infants compared with healthy full-term infants (Korte et al., 2001) . Various prominent ultradian components derived from actigraphic data occur simultaneously in the spectra. Thus, a base-line level for rhythmicity in pre-term infants is difficult to determine because there is no constant dominant ultradian period. In general, actigraphy is an appropriate method to discover patterns and rhythms in individual cases, which can, by always using the same procedure, be compared with historical data, possibly by documentation in a network's global data bank. The advantage of actigraphy is that the data collection does not depend on the maternal perceptions of their infants' sleep pattern and that the instruments are easy to wear in long-term measurements under home conditions, which is especially important for mothers with children.
There has been increased recognition that desynchronisation between coupled periodic functions, possibly caused by a weak zeitgeber, result in phase differences that trigger reactions which can be observed at times of crisis or illness: elevated restlessness, sleep disturbances, elevation of the pulse frequency, shortening of the sleep-wake cycle (Hildebrandt, 1988) . Insomnia in children involves sleeplessness which may have various causes. To assess sleep disorders, infants can be diagnosed with EEG or polysomnography. Desynchronisation of parental and infant nocturnal rest patterns or parental response to the infant's changing rest-activity rhythm may also lead to disharmony and result in complaints of sleeplessness. This can be detected through parallel actigraphic monitoring. However, insomnia in infants can also result from circadian abnormalities. In this case, maxima and minima of activity should not correspond with daytime and night-time, respectively. If this is true, late evening activity, detected through activity monitoring, may reflect a phase delay of the underlying circadian pacemaker, either with respect to environmental time or to the timing of sleep onset. Indeed, an infant, previously diagnosed for attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) was monitored actigraphically for about two weeks and was found to suffer from delayed-sleep-phase syndrome. When this child was treated with light therapy every day in the early morning, the child recovered from daytime attention deficit and hyperactivity.
Actigraphy also appears to be a useful non-invasive method to study the activity-rest patterns in children with episodic illness of the central nervous system (CNS). Children suffering from WestSyndrom (petit-mal-epilepsy) are mentally retarded and need supervision all day and night. When those children were monitored simultaneously with their mothers for several consecutive days and nights, the mothers' activity showed a strong correlation with their infants' patterns. Each pattern revealed seizure occurrence predominantly at night that provoked extremely short nocturnal sleep episodes, these highlight the severity of this illness, which includes marked disturbances of the patients' rhythms and the enormous efforts of the mothers (Table 1) . Responses of timed administration of anti-epileptic drugs on seizure were investigated during activity monitoring (RuizMiyares et al., 2000) .
Application of actigraphy provides information for research, diagnosis and therapy in a multitude of disorders related to activity rhythms: e.g. in mother-infant relationship with mothers having depression (maternity blues, postnatal depression), affective behaviour (mood, stress, aggression) or disabilities (chronic illness); in infants for physical impairment, irritability or desynchronisation. 
Conclusion
Actigraphic monitoring allows a continuous and unbiased record of the activity-rest behaviour for entire families. When actigraphy is applied to young families, this approach contributes to the understanding of the adaptational process of the infant's biological rhythms to the daily rhythm of the family's life. We have addressed three major topics on the basis of long-term studies using time pattern analysis: (1) the parental activity-rest patterns before and after birth, (2) the entraining patterns of newborn infants after birth, and (3) the consequences of parent-infant synchronisation for the infant's development of a daily rhythm during the first four months. The timing of activity and rest is a basic feature of our daily life. In the course of life, the proportion of rest and activity changes with age and with respect to the 24-hour day. Ultradian and circadian rhythmicity in motor activity starts during fetal life; this is probably driven by the fetal SCN and to a large extent coordinated by the mother (Shibata and Moore, 1988) . After birth, activity-rest behaviour of infants develops dramatically during the first few months, which is characterised by either a rapid or a gradual emergence of a diurnal time pattern. There is considerable evidence that phase synchronisation of the onset of daytime activity between mother and infant modulates the entrainment of the infant's daily rhythm to its environment, particularily through social behavioural activities. The quality of early parent-infant interaction is crucial for the future attachment quality of the infant to its social environment (Grossmann et al., 1999) . Achieving early synchronisation in the timing of activity-rest patterns between parents and their infant is an important factor in stabilising the social competence of the parents, thereby supporting the optimal physical and mental maturation of the infant.
